ROLL CALL & MINUTES
Meeting began at 4:21pm. Minutes from last week were approved.

OFFICER REPORTS
President’s Report: Claude Esposito.
   Senator Resignation: Hung Do
   Lunch with President Gast: Bill Steffens and Beth Kertz attended.
   Bowling? Dec 1st at 6pm, details to follow.
   Attendance Reviews: Rebecca and Hien: Please attend Exec at noon this Thursday; you have 6 attendance points.
Vice President’s Report: Arthur Zhang
   No Admin meeting next Tuesday, please just email reports.
Secretary’s Report: Caitlyn Lia
   Attendance: Should not be missing full senate unless 4:00s or a family emergency.
   Senator of the Week: Estefania for a great job and great enthusiasm!
Treasurer’s Report: Matt Breitel
   Save for allocations.
Parliamentarian’s Report: Mike Caffrey
   Bylaws Committee: Off Campus & Sorority Rep Needed: Fiona and Beth volunteered.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Standing Committees:
   Allocations: Matt Breitel
      SSR23AL022: Co-Sponsorship Request (Additional Funding) in the amount of $75.00 for the Finance Club. Approved.
   Club Affairs: Seth Fortney
      SSR23CA012: Preliminary Recognition of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Motion was not approved.
      SSR23CA014: Preliminary Recognition of Tossing Not Throwing. Approved.
   Public Relations: Mary Nunley
      Beth Kertz met with Chief Shupp about getting Student Senate fleeces. Please see Mary if you haven’t given your size. Serene is working on the next article of The Voice, and it will be out soon. They have also been working on the FanVan and the bulletin board in Ulrich, as well as a calendar when all the meetings are.
   C.L.I.P. Committees:
      Academic Affairs & Advocacy: Bo Johns
         They split up into sub-committees; mentoring and orientation is one, the other is study spaces and study hours. Each sub committee is creating an outline of goals for the rest of the year, they are incorporating the survey from last year on study spaces and study hours. Allison Ragon was at the National Orientation Conference, they are going to follow up with her about that.
      Campus Unity: Fiona Lee
         The FanVan painting was suppose to happen tomorrow, but due to a rain prediction, they are
hoping to paint it Friday so it’s ready for the wrestling match and for LeLaf on Saturday. They will not be altering the winner’s design at all; she passed the design around for senators to see. The bus is going to be hand painted in washable paint. If the rain continues, the bus may be further postponed. Handouts and fan gear will be given away at the reveal. Other things the committee is working on is working with Mike Ironside and OneLehigh on Adopt a Team, Minute to Win-It games, late-night activities (working with Candy from Zolner), Spirit Week, and LipDub2. Adopt a Team will integrate greeks, nongreeks, athletes, and nonathletes to work together. Fiona is looking for good music for the FanVan.

Community Relations: Jarrett Herold
Since last meeting, they have been brainstorming ideas: “Lighting Up” Off Campus (raise awareness, give out police information, ask off campus to keep porch lights on to improve safety), promoting Zoellner lectures to non-Lehigh students (contacting local high schools), Estefania has been meeting with CUNA about the stop-sign and block watches, and investigating putting a bus stop/bench similar to the creative one outside the Banana Factory. CR has broken up into sub-committees

Facilities & Transportation: Carlynn on behalf of Hilary Lewis
They are looking into how to do the Wegman’s sign-up. Thanksgiving bus will be happening next week.

NEW BUSINESS
Social Policy Adhoc: Marshall Zhang
Frank talked to Dean Dubreuil, the Lehigh attorneys won’t let the new Social Policy happen, therefore, as of now, this new policy will not be happening. The committee will continue to discuss the issue. Dubreuil and Sharon will be meeting about it this week and will be scheduling another meeting.

COURTESY OF THE FLOOR
Estefania: Don’t forget to use your Dining Dollars on Thursday for OXFAM. You will be “locked out” of the dining hall if you do donate.
Matt Kitchie: LehighLafaPalooza is on Thursday at 7pm in Grace Hall (due to the weather). Bring your Lehigh ID.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjorned at 5:26pm.